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‘ UNITE-D MATES’-v PATENT orrion 
max CYRUS OVERMAN, or NEW YORK, N. Y. 

VEHICLE-TIRE. 

13.626. Speci?cation of Reissued Letters I’atent. 

Original No. 1,051,083, dated March 25, 1913, Serial No. 658,459. Application for reissue ?led June 3, 1913 
' I Serial No. 771,554. . 

To all whom'it may concern .' 
Be it known that I, MAX CYRUS OVERMAN, 

a citizen of the United States, residing at 
New York, in the county of New York and 
State of New York, have invented certain 
new and useful Improvements in Vehicle 
Tires, of which the following is a speci?ca 
tion. » 

i My present invention consists of improve 
ments on the tire of my co-pending applica 
tion Serial No. 597,646 ?led December 16, 
1910. I 

To give increased lateral-?exibility to the 
nose port-ion of the tire, I have so deepened 
the tread groove as‘ to require transverse 
webs at intervalstherein to' prevent it from 
making the halves of the nose too ?exible 
near the tread. I have further increased the 
lateral ?exibility of the nose by providing 
frequently occurring transverse spaces 12 
extending ‘from the tread groove up under 
the side walls 8 of the tire. 7 
spaces 12 combined with the tread groove, I 
have also made each half of the nose longi 
tudinally ?exible. ' 

present improvements combined with _ 
~t1re,_8 the those of ‘my aforesaidco-pending applica 

tion result in a the wherein I control the 
?ange-free side walls to inakethem do their 
work as far as'possible by endwise, that is, 
vertical compressions with prevention of un 
necessary. bending; and when it comes to 
the lateraland longitudinal bending which 
the tire in action vis compelled to do, I con 
trol it also b distributing said bending to 
every part 0 the side walls and the halves 
of the nose of the tire, and make it occur on 
long non-abruptly curved lines from rim to 
tread as distinguished from permitting said 
bonding to be uncontrolled and to concen 
trate at isolated‘ points in the side wallsor 

. the nose of the tire, or both, and on such 

45 

~ to overheat and break 

' . - application 

. .--_vont this and 
‘These and o, 

‘abrupt or deformed lines that the tire in 
action tends to overheat and break._ 
The advantage of my present improve 

ments is marked, for, whereas the speci?c , 
tire shown in Figure 1 in my aforesaid co 
pending application tended after long usage 

along lines similar to 
those designated 15in Fig. 2 of my present 

my present. im rovements prev 
eatl y extend t e life of the tire. 
r features and advantages of 

my improvements will be understood by’ 

By these same 1 

those skilled in the art from the following 
description in connection with the drawings, 
wherein only one specific embodiment of my 
invention is attempted to be shown. , 

Fig. l is a side elevation of a complete 
tire within‘my invention; Fig. 2 is an en 
larged transverse ‘section on the line 2-—‘2. 
in Fig. 1 looking in the direction of the ar 
row, and is much less than one~half the 
natural size of a tire suitable for an average 
weight automobile, said tire, actual'size, be» 
ing about five inches deep between tread 
and rim; Fig. 3 is a view looking down upon 
the tread of a fragment of the same tire; 
Fig. 4 is a perspective view of a fragment of 

View of the tire in a neutral or unloaded con 
ditionv clamped‘ to the telly, and Figs. 6, 7 
and 8 show the same tire under the various 
extents of vertical compression lndlcated 
.the res ective ?gures. 

in 

I wi 1 now describe the tire and devices of 
the drawings. 

tire when ositioned as in Fig. 2. 
7 is the tinge-engaged base portion of the 

?ange-free, upright, steeply con 
verging, straight as distinguished , from 
‘bowed, thick side walls inclosing the V 
slnaped longitudinal opening 1 between them 
an connecting the aforesaid base portion 
with the deep noseportion 9 which extends 
across the apex of the tire opening and 
under the side walls 8, and whose ‘bottom, is 
the tread of the tiredelivering the vertical 
thrusts from the tread up under the walls 8, 
so that the halves of the nose ?rmly support 
and uphold the aforesaid side-walls of the 
tire. 

clamping means, ‘all substantially as set 
‘forth in m. aforesaid co-pending applica 
tion Serial .0. 597,646. _ 
4 is the rim or telly to whose sides are 

bolted the annular converging ?anges 5, In 
each half of the ‘base of the tire over the 
side walls 8 is a longitudinal series of tee 
tangular sockets 6, the sockets of the two 
series being staggered relative to each other. 
These sockets receive into them correspond-_ 
ingly positioned rectangular projections 66 
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, he base portion of the tire overhangsv 
the top of the V-sha' ed opening and is them. 
longitudinally divi ed so as to provide the 
clamping portions 3 for engagement by the 
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the same tire; I‘. ' g. 5 is a transverse sectional '70 

Y The words “under” and ' 
“ over "’ and similar expressions refer to the 
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you the telly. By this construction the tire Y 
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. '_ .. necting the sides of the 

is notlonlywell secured tothe‘wheel as set 
' [forth’ 1n~my 'co—pend1ng application’ Serial 

No. 649,952, ?led September 18, .1911, cover‘ 
ing this feature, but the drive is delivered by 
the blocks ,66 directly over 5 and to ‘the legs 

" of the tire, comprising ‘the base portions of 
_ the tire, the ?ange-freeside walls and the re 

".spective-halves of the nose. 7 w 

10' 
‘ Like} the tire of mfy application “Serial No. 
597,646, the nose 0 my present tire has a 

' deep longitudinal groove 10 extending up 

too ?exible near the tread. 

25' 

r from the tread‘groo‘ve through 
'_ the nose, toward its sides, which these spaces 

:30 

intoit from. the tread under the apex of the 
- V-shaped opening'l, but I have-here made it 
so much deeper that I have ‘been obliged to 
provide at intervals transverse webs 11 con 

V groove to prevent its 
deepness ‘from making t e halves of the nose 

vThe 'drawingsshow the groove 10 extend 
ing from the tread about one-half the dis 
tance to the apex of the opening 1 and while’ 
it‘can'be extended deeper than this, there is 

' obviously a limit to the-lateral ?exibility ob 
tainable in this way. - But I secure still fur 
therlateral ?exibility by means of the trans 
verse spaces 12' which extend vat 1 intervals 

each half of 

preferably ' ‘open through or" penetrate as 
shown. I By ' 

length‘ of each ha f ovf'theenose, these spaces 
12 convert each of said halves from a solid 

' ‘wall which is ‘laterally unyielding except as 

.35 
1 and therefore make each half of t e nose as, 

a whole, into‘ a plnrali. of spaced a art 
portions 14 which are in 'viduall yiel ing 

' a whole vmuch more freely ?exible in‘ lateral 
directions,‘ Further, these" spaces 12 are 
adapted to be extended, as ‘shown, up under 

' the side walls 8 so as to‘ given dee r ?exi 
bi‘lity tothe nose thanis attainab e by the 

jtread_ groove‘ alone. ‘ Preferably,‘fthe trans 
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verse spaces 12 that extend from ‘one ,side of 
the tread groove alternate with those extend 
ing from the other side as shown in the 
rawings, which further show the individual 

Webs ll-located between consecutive spaces, 
12. Thus, the longitudinal groove an the 
transverse-spaces oombine'to "ve each half 
of the nose a well distribute lateral ?exiw 
'bilit'y,~ which is in natural continuation of 
thelateral [?exibility of the side Walls 8, so 
that the le s of the-tire are compelled to do 
their latera bending work on long easy lines 
which are not destructive thereto. ‘Simi- , 
larly, the tread groove-and the spaces '12 
combine to'give very necessarylongitudinal 

_ ?exibility. to each half of the nose of‘the tire 

is . ‘plat; _ the ear sways ‘or swerves 01f ‘the, halmg . 

in natural continuation of the longitudinal 
?exibility of the sidewalls 8, so that the legs 
ovf'the tire are "likewise compelled to‘ do‘their 
longitudinal v'liicndin'g work onion 

~The lateral 'ilexibility comes into ‘e 

vthe tire, said removed 

freciuently interrupting‘ thev 

.‘nose~ are seen to roun 

‘ ~ 7 lines 

‘ which will“ destructive‘ theme‘), , - Y 

as" 

mp2s 

tread ';1-'ide,iur'itvenlv"onv the roadway,lietc.i, ' 
vThe longitudinal ?exibility comes into pla 
as the car starts and stops or changes spee s 
orv encounters obstacles, etc. Described in 
other language, the tread groove and the 
transverse spaces constitute portions re~~ 
moved-from the'nose extendin deeply up 

70 v' 

. into it from the tread which wea on it under 1 
the longitudinal opening and ive the nose . 
lateral ?exibility under the side walls of 

ortions further ex 
75 

tending up under said side walls‘in the form- , - 
of frequently‘ occurri transverse 
which give it > longitudinal as well 
creased lateral ?exibility. 3 . 
.It should be noted that the halves of the 

nose under‘ the side walls must not be too 
?exible either laterally or longitudinally, so 
as to distort or buckle or perhaps collapse 
under the load, any more than too in?exible, 
since in both cases the tendency is to isolate 
the bending points of the legs of the tire as 
well as to make the bends too abrupt or dis 

spaces 
as m 

tOrted. It has already been explained how 
P 90 the transverse webs 11 prevent the doc 

tread groove from making the two halves of 
the nose of the tire too ?exible near the 
tread.‘ Similarly, to prevent the transverse 
spaces 12 from making the halves of the nose 
too ?exible longitudinally, I prefer to let 
them extend through the sides of the nose 
only'vtoward the tread and not at the closed 
ends or tops-of said spaces. . 

Figs. 5 to 8 inclusive show a section of the 
tire- of my present invention ?rst at neutral 
or.no compression, and then at the increas 
ing extents of vertical compression ‘indicated 
under‘ the respective ?gures, and they illus 
trate :how my present improvements,,,while 
contributing their own marked advantages, 
nevertheless have not changed those charac 
teri'stics ‘that arose advantageous in the tire 

.807. 
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of my ' (BO-Pending application Serial No. ' 
597,646’. ' I 

In the drawings, the ro?le lines '9‘ of the 
d) outwardly slightly 

from the outer sides of the walls 8 and then 
inwardly to thetread. This does not im 
pair the proper working of the tire as, the 
compression Figs. 5 to- 8 show, and has the 
advanta e over the sharp-cornered tire of 
my ap "ication 597 ,646, in‘making it easier 
for the tire to get in and out of car tracks 
and ruts. 
The continuous ?exibility both longitudi~ 

nal and lateral of the legs of my tire from 
rim to tread has a further advantage in that 
the bending of said legs absorbs the force of 
sudden.- starts, stops, changes of speed, 
swerving, ‘etc, and, in general, prevents it 
from being delivered to=the tread to a su?i 
cient extent to cause the tire and vehicle to 
slide or skid.‘ Reversely, the'legs of the tire ' 
by their described ?exibility are of course 
equally e?ecti've in the absorption of shocks" 
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coining from the tread upwardly toward the ' the lower ends of said walls, said nose por 
‘rim, due to encountet‘in roadsobstacles, etc. tion having a bottom with a wide ground 

he expression “beli ing collapse ” in the contact delivering the vertical thrusts from 
claims means not only an actual collapse but the tread Well under said side walls, said. 

5 also the tendency toward collapse showing nose portion having a deep longitudinal 70 
- iii tbucklliig' 01" like vdistortion of the slup- groove extending up into ‘it from the tread 
porting’ parts‘ of the tire. under the ‘apex portion of the longitudinal 
What I claim‘ is‘: ‘ opening, the sides of said groove being con 

\ , 1. A new article of manufacture, a cushion nected-at intervals by transverse webs and 
10 tile whi'clivis hollow by means ‘of a longitn- each half of said nose port-ion having fre- 7?, 

dinal opening having ‘a V-sha ed transverse ‘quently occurring transverse spaces which 
section whose base is at .the tinge-engaged extend up under the side Walls of the tire 
portion of the tire and whose apex extends from the tread and the sides of the tread 
towafdthe tread well below said ?ange-en- groove, the spaces inone half of the nose 

15 g'tlged' portion, said tire having thick ‘up- being staggered relative to the spaces in 81) 
_ right side 'walls atthe sides of said opening the other half, and the aforesaid webs be 

‘ and a deep nose ‘portion extending across the lag located between consecutive spaces. 4 
- apex of said opening and across the lower 4. hollow cushion tire comprising the 

- ends of saidpwalls, said nose portion having combination of ?ange-free, thick, substan 
20 a bottom withawide ground-contact deliver- tially straight side walls which steeply con- 35 

the, vertical thrusts from the tread ‘well verge toward the tread inclosing between 
under said side walls, said nose havin p'or- them the longitudinally extending tire-hol 
tions removed therefrom extending eeply low of a small triangular cross section, said 
up into it from‘ the head which weaken it combination further comprising awide,deep, 

25 under the , apex portion of the V-sh'aped substantial nose portion extending across the go 
1 opening an give it lateral ?exibility under hollow ‘of ‘the me in ?rm supportmg ground 

the side walls of the tire, said removed por- Contact under said walls, the legs ‘of ‘said 
tions farther extending up under said side tlre from tread to rim supporting the load 
walls in the form of frequently occurring by their vertical compression with accom 

30 transverse spaces which give the nose longi- ,panying thickening but without bending 95 
tudinal as well as increased lateral ?exi- collapse, and the outline ‘of the compressed 
bi]‘1i;y_ _ tire remaining substantially like the uncom 

, 2'. Anew article of manufacture, a cushion pressed the, said being longitudinally 
. tire which is hollow by means of a longlt‘udi- deeply weakened providing laterally ?exible 
35 nal opening having a V-shaped transverse halves under said walls, and said halves be-l 100 

‘ sect-ion whose base is at- the ?ange~engaged mg transverselyldeeply weakened, making 
portion of the tire and whose apex, extends each of them longitudinally ?exible. . 

‘ vtoward the tread well below said ?ange-en- 5. hollow cushion tire comprising the 
‘ gaged portion, said tire having thick upright combination of ?ange-free walls containing 
40 side walls at the sides of said opening and the hollow of the tire between them and sup- 105 

a deep nose portion extending across the portlngthc load by their vertical compres 
apex of said opening and'across the lower sion with accompanying thickening but 
ends of said walls, said nose portion hav- 'wlthoutbendinglcollapse, and a wide, deep, 

; in ‘bottom with a wide ground-contact substantial nose portion extending horizon 
45 de ivering the vertical thrusts from the tread tally across the ollow of the tire in ?rm 11o 

wellv under said side walls, said nose portion Sup ortlng ground-contact under said walls, 
- having a deep longitudinal groove extending Salt nose being longitudinally deeply weak 
up into, it from the tread under the apex ened providing laterally ?exible halves uns 

_ portion of the longitudinal opening,the sides der ‘said walls, and eachv ‘half bein trans- ‘ 
50 of said groove being connected at intervals versely deelily weakened making sai halves v115 

by transverse webs and each half of said longitudina ly ?exible, said halves also, like 
. nose. portion having frequently occurring the walls, supporting the load by their ver 

, transverse spaces which extend up under the tical compression with accompanying thick 
~i;‘.,..._ side walls of; the tire " from the tread and ening/but without bending collapse. 
"i515 the sides of the tread groove. 6. A hollow cushion tire comprisin the 120 

3, A new article of manufacture, a cushion combination of ?ange-free walls/containing 
tire which is hollow by means of a longi- :the'hollow of the tire between them and sup 
tudinal opening having a V-shaped trans- porting the load by'their vertical compres 
verse section whose base is at the ?ange-en- sion with accompanying thickening but 

89 gaged portion of the tire and whose apex without bending collapse, and a wide, deep, 125 
‘ extends toward the tread well below said substantial nose portion extending ‘horizon 

?an e-enga ed ‘ortion, said tire havin tally across the hollow of the tire in?rm 
, ,thic uprig t si e walls at the sides of sai supportingground-contact under said walls, 

a 'fy'opening and a deep nose portion extending said nose being longitudinally deeply weak 
»sldi'gmacross thevv apex of said opening and across ' ened providing laterally ?exible halves 1111- 180 ‘ 



der said walls, and'each half being trans~ 
versely dee ,ly" weakened making saiilhalves 
longitudina lyr?exible, said halves also, like 

19 

20 

,der said walls, and each half bei 

' the walls, supporting the load by their ver 
; tical compression with accompanying thick 
v“ening but without bending collapse, said“ 
‘transverse weakenings extending up more 
deeply than the longitudinal weakening and 
substantially to “the lower ends of the walls 
of the tire. . 

7. A hollow cushion tire comprising the 
combination of ?ange-free walls containing 
the hollow of the tire between them andsup 
porting the load by their vertical compres 
sion with accompanying thickening but 
without bending collapse, and a wide, deep, 
substantial nose portion extending horizon 
tally across the hollow of the tire in ?rm 
,sup orting ground~contact under said walls, 
sai nose being longitudinally deepl weak 
ened providing laterally ?exible ha ves 1m? 

trans 
versely deeply weakened making s'ai halves 

_ longitudinally ?exible, said halves also, like 
26, the walls, supporting the load by their ver 

1 tical compression :with accompanying thick 

to 

ening but without bending collapse, said 
transverse weakenings extending up more 
deeply than the longitudinal weakening and 
substantially to the lower ends'of the walls 
of the tire, said transverse w'eakenings ex 

13,826 

tending through the sides of the nose por 
tion but only do so near the tread. 

8. In a rubber vehicle tire, a deep nose 
portion possessing deep lateral and longitu 
inal flexibility by having frequent deep up 

right alternating spaces‘ extendin into it 
vfrom the sides and tread to the mid le ofthe 
nose where said spaces widen toward each 
other, said ‘widened portions extending in‘ 
end to end arrangement longitudinally 
around the tire; and bein separated by 
transversely extending trea webs. 

9. In a rubber vehicle tire, a deep nose 
portion possessing deep lateral and longitu 
dinal ?exibility by having frequent deep up? 
right alternating spaces extending into it 
from the sides andtread to the middle of 
the nose where saidspaces widen toward 
each other, said widened portions extending 

around the tire; an 
transversely extending tread webs, said 
spaces being extra deep under the side por 
tions as distinguishedv from the middle por— 
tion of the tire. , ' 

In testimony whereof I at?x my signature 
_ in the presence of twowitnesses. 

Witnesses: - , ' 

E. W. SCHERR, Jr., 
CHARLES SHRADY; . 
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in end to end arran ement longitudinally ‘ 

being separated by * 
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MAX CYRUS OVERMAN. '7 


